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Land subsidence in the loess-covered mountainous 
area is a complex process that contemporary models 
could not accurately simulate. We assumed that flat-
ground mining subsidence was the result of joint  
action of bedrock mining subsidence under equivalent 
load of the loess layer and the spread of bedrock sur-
face subsidence to land surface via thick loess layers. 
Quantitative relationships between equivalent load of 
the loess layer and equivalent exploitation width, 
depth, and bedrock subsidence were examined. A 
double-medium model of flat-ground mining sub-
sidence based on stochastic medium theory was deve-
loped to simulate the interactions between loess layers 
and bedrock. Another model was established to  
describe the slip deformation associated with loess in 
hill side mining. The two models were integrated to 
account for mining subsidence on flat ground and hill-
side. The integrated model was demonstrated to be 
robust in land subsidence deformation prediction for 
loess-covered mountainous area based on field mea-
surements from a mining area in western China. 
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IN the past several decades, a number of studies have  
focused on using various methods/models to estimate the 
ground subsidence and deformation caused by under-
ground coal mining. They include the geometric theory 
prediction method1, profile function prediction method2, 
mechanical model prediction method3, and numerical  
simulation prediction method4. China is one of the major 
coal mining countries in the world, where coal mining 
subsidence is commonly noticeable5–7. Since the 1950s, 
some efforts have been made to develop mining subsi-
dence prediction models suitable for geological and  
mining conditions in China. Many models were thus  
developed including the probability integral method5, 
negative exponential function method, ‘Weibull distribu-
tion’ method8, and elastoplastic mechanics prediction  
method9. Among them, the probability integration  
method, based on the random medium theory10 esta-

blished by Liu in the 1960s, is the most widely used and 
well-developed method. After decades of development 
and improvement, the prediction model based on proba-
bility integration successfully solved the problem of min-
ing subsidence prediction in the plain mining areas of 
China, thanks in part to the area’s simple geological con-
dition. However, since the start of the 21st century, the 
loess-covered mountainous terrain in Western China has 
become the main coal-producing area. Underground coal 
mining in these regions has not only led to generally 
well-understood mining subsidence deformation, but the 
combination of gravity and topographic relief has also 
caused the plastic slip deformation of the surface slope. 
This makes the mechanisms behind the land subsidence 
deformation more complex11–14. The thickness of surface 
soil layer in the western loess-covered areas is 60–300 m, 
which represents 30–70% of the mining depth15. Because 
the physical and mechanical characteristics of the loess 
layer are different from those of the rock layer, the self-
weight of the loess layer has a significant loading effect 
on bedrock subsidence and there is a complex coupling 
relationship between the loess layer and the bedrock in 
mining subsidence16–18. In summary, due to the influence 
of surface hillside slip and loess layer characteristics, the 
mining subsidence characteristics of loess-covered moun-
tain areas in western China are considerably different 
from other mining areas in China, and the existing pro-
bability integration method for flat ground conditions and 
single rock medium is unsatisfactory for predicting the 
mining subsidence and deformation in western loess-
covered mountain areas. 
 Using intensive computer modelling and ground truth 
validation19–22, our team discovered the unique process 
and mechanisms of mining subsidence in loess-covered 
mountain areas of western China. In order to establish the 
prediction model of land subsidence and deformation, we 
treated mining subsidence in areas with thick loess cover-
ing the bedrock as the result of joint action of under-
ground excavation and the loading imposed by the weight 
of the loess, and considered land subsidence deformation 
to be the result of non-uniform subsidence of the bedrock 
that passes up into the thick loess layers23. With these 
considerations, a mining subsidence prediction model for 
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thick soil and bedrock double-layer medium was deve-
loped using the principles of stochastic medium theory. 
Moreover, during the process of mining subsidence of 
loess-mountains, the surface slopes will produce a signi-
ficant lateral slip. In this study, we employed principles 
from soil mechanics to develop a model of slip on hill-
sides due to mining, and further combined this model 
with the conventional mining subsidence model. The 
combined model was then applied as a prediction model 
for mining subsidence and deformation in loess-covered 
mountain areas of western China. 

Double-medium model of mining subsidence  
in loess-covered mining areas 

Effects of loading by loess layers on bedrock mining 
subsidence 

Figure 1 a illustrates the overlying bedrock and loess 
layer subsidence models driven by underground mining 
in mining areas with thick loess covers. Bedrock surface 
subsidence caused by underground coal mining is ex-
pressed by Wj(x), and ground subsidence introduced by 
uneven subsidence of the bedrock surface is expressed as 
W(x). As illustrated in Figure 1 b, we also considered the 
impacts of loess layer on bedrock mining subsidence as 
the equivalent load of loess layer imposed on the bedrock 
surface. Many studies directly apply the soil weight of a 
static load q0 on the bedrock control layer. This may be a 
reasonable assumption for loose sand or soft clay lay-
ers24. However, a structural layer of cohesive loess with a 
specific tensile and flexural strength, driven by the bedrock 
flexure process due to a loss of support, would actually 
form an ‘arch’ prior to structural collapse25. Meanwhile, 
part of the structure’s weight would be transferred to the 
supporting rock on both sides, so that the bedrock surface 
available to withstand a static load is considerably less 
than the weight of the overlying soil layer. 
 To study the effects of loading imposed by loess layers 
on bedrock mining subsidence, we chose the Da Fo Si 
mine located in the Shaanxi province of China as a test 
area. Afterwards, we established a benchmark model 
based on the geological and mining conditions at this site 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Mining subsidence model in loess-covered mining areas:  
a, Land subsidence; b, Bedrock subsidence activated by the equivalent 
load of the loess. 

and used the FLAC 3D model to simulate this effect. 
Meanwhile, the equivalent mining width Lw was deter-
mined by the equivalent load of the loess layer, and the 
function relating the equivalent load imposed by the loess 
q, the weight of the loess layer q0, and the actual mining 
width to depth ratio λ was determined based on the nu-
merical analysis result shown as 
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In eqs (1), q0 represents the weight of the loess layer in 
MPa. 
 The function relating the equivalent mining width Lw, 
actual mining width Lz, the weight of the loess layer q0 
and the actual mining width to depth ratio λ was deter-
mined based on the numerical analysis result shown as 
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Bedrock subsidence prediction 

Characteristics of land subsidence in mining areas mainly 
depend on mining methodology used as well as the bedrock 
destruction level. When underground mining cavity is 
small, the integrity of the bedrock structure is maintained, 
with only minor bending occurring at the bedrock sur-
face. Increases in size of mining result in fracturing of the 
bedrock and formation of a subsidence basin on the sur-
face of the bedrock. As the size of mine continuously  
increases, the bedrock surface will eventually reach the 
maximum possible subsidence under the regional geologi-
cal and mining conditions, which means that it reaches a 
full subsidence state. According to the theory of mining 
subsidence, bedrock and ground surface subsidence is  
minor when it is under the state of bending subsidence. This 
case is rarely found in the loess mining area, and thus was 
not taken into account in our model. When bedrock is in the 
condition of fracture subsidence or full subsidence, its 
subsidence characteristics agree with the stochastic medium 
theory. The bedrock surface rupture mining subsidence 
calculation model was established in accordance with the 
existing probability integration method 
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In eq. (3), s and t represent the position coordinates of 
bedrock surface points on the main section along the 
strike and dip directions respectively, and the origin of 
the coordinates refers to the vertical projection of the 
lower-left corner of the working face on the bedrock sur-
face. Wj(s, t), 0 ( )jW s  and 0 ( )jW t  represent the subsidence 
prediction functions for points, strike and dip of main 
section of bedrock surface respectively. Wj0 and Wjm are 
the maximum amount of bedrock subsidence under geo-
logical and mining conditions and fracture subsidence 
mode respectively. lwx and lwy are the equivalent exploita-
tion width along strike and dip direction of the working 
face respectively. dj and rj are inflection point offset and 
major influence radius of the bedrock layer in probability 
integration method respectively. η and ζ are integral  
variables along strike and dip direction of working  
face respectively. The maximum amount of bedrock  
subsidence Wjm can be calculated according to the equa-
tion 
 
 cos .jm j j xw j ywW m q α p λ p λ= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅  (4) 
 
In eq. (4), qj is regarded as the full mining subsidence 
coefficient of the bedrock without any loading. m and α 
represent the seam thickness and dip angle respectively. 
pj is a parameter that describes the characteristics of the 
bedrock. For hard rock, medium hard rock, and soft rock, 
this quantity normally takes the values 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9 
respectively. λxw and λyw are the equivalent width to depth 
ratios along strike and dip of main section (the main sec-
tion refers to a profile which crosses the central point of 
the rectangle working face and parallels to its bounda-
ries), which are the ratio of the equivalent exploitation 
width Lw and exploitation depth H under the equivalent 
load q of the loess layer. When 1, 1,xw ywp λ p λ⋅ ≥ ⋅ ≥  

1.xw ywp λ p λ⋅ = ⋅ =  
 Cs and Ct are the distribution coefficients of maximum 
amount of bedrock subsidence along strike and dip of 
main section, whose values fall within the range 0.0–1.0. 
In eq. (3), when Cs = 1, Ct = 1, Wjm = Wj0, we get the full 
subsidence prediction function for the bedrock. 

Mining subsidence prediction model for  
ground 

Ground subsidence prediction 

Surface mining subsidence deformation of the loess layer 
is the result of impacts of uneven bedrock land subsi-
dence on the overlying soil. Using the subsidence func-
tions 0 ( )jW s  and 0 ( )jW t  along the strike and dip of the 
main section, according to the principles of the probability 
integration method, the ground subsidence prediction 
functions of any point on striking and dipping main sec-
tion are derived respectively as  
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In eq. (5), x and y represent the position coordinates of 
any point in ground surface along the strike and dip direc-
tion respectively and the origin of coordinates is the ver-
tical projection of the lower-left corner of the working 
face on the ground. W(x, y), W0(x) and W0(y) represent 
subsidence prediction functions of any point on striking 
and dipping main section in ground surface respectively. 
Wm is the maximum amount of ground subsidence. qt is 
regarded as the subsidence coefficient of the loess layer. 
ai(i = 1, 2, 3, 4) signifies the coordinates of the left and 
right subsidence borders of the bedrock along the strike 
and dip of the main section. rt is the radius of major  
influence of loess layer in probability integration method. 
The maximum amount of ground subsidence Wm can be 
calculated according to the equation 
 
 .m t jmW q W= ⋅  (6) 
 
Substituting eq. (3) into eq. (5), and setting the values of 
Cs and Ct to 1.0, we then obtain the subsidence prediction 
functions of any point on striking and dipping main sec-
tion of ground surface under the condition of full bedrock 
subsidence. 

Surface horizontal movement prediction 

The surface horizontal movement is considered to be the 
result of uneven subsidence in the soil spreading to the 
surface. The existing probability integration method was 
used to derive the formula describing the expected sur-
face horizontal movement, assuming unit mining-induced 
rock (soil) deformation to maintain a constant volume. 
However, in mining areas with thick loess layers, the  
actual data and computer numerical analysis confirm that 
the range of horizontal movement on the surface is gener-
ally greater than the range of land subsidence, and the ab-
solute values of horizontal and vertical deformations of 
the surface soil unit are different. They cause volume de-
formation of the soil unit mainly controlled by horizontal 
deformation. Through assuming the position coordinates 
of the soil unit as (x, y), the horizontal movement func-
tion (eq. (7)) of the soil unit can be derived in terms of 
the derivation procedure of the horizontal movement 
formula established based on the probability integration 
method and the inter-relationships among horizontal  
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deformation Ex, vertical deformation Ez and volume  
deformation Ev ( 0)v x zE E E= − ≠  
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In eq. (7), the first term on the right side refers to the  
horizontal displacement function of the soil unit derived 
based on the contemporary probability integration me-
thod. The second term refers to the function which is de-
rived based on the contemporary probability integration 
method to describe the horizontal displacement of soil 
unit caused by the volume deformation Ev. B1 and B3 are 
horizontal movement scaling factors along the strike and 
dip of the main section respectively on the surface in the 
probability integration method. B1x and B3y are horizontal 
movement scaling factors caused by the volume deforma-
tion of soil unit along the strike and dip of the main sec-
tion on the surface respectively. rx and ry represent the 
radii of influence of surface movement along the strike 
and dip of the main section respectively. k0 is the hori-
zontal deformation parameter, which is the ratio of the 
maximum vertical deformation and the maximum hori-
zontal deformation of the surface unit. Other symbols 
have the same meaning as before. The prediction function 
of horizontal movement on the surface caused by uneven 
subsidence on the bedrock is derived as 
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Taking the first and second derivatives of the ground sub-
sidence eq. (5) in x and y directions, the surface tilt I0(x) 
and I0(y) as well as curvature K0(x) and K0(y) of the strik-
ing and dipping main section can be obtained. By taking 
the first derivative of the eq. (8) describing the surface 
horizontal movement in x and y directions, the surface 
horizontal deformation E0(x) and E0(y) of the striking and 
dipping main section can be obtained. Due to the pre-
scribed word limits, they are not listed.  

Methods for determining the prediction parameters 

(1) Bedrock subsidence factor: The full mining subsi-
dence coefficient of the bedrock qj depends mainly on the 
compressive strength and thickness of the bedrock. High-
er the bedrock strength, greater the degree of separation 

development and smaller the subsidence coefficient. 
When the thickness of the bedrock is greater, the subsi-
dence factor also has a decreasing trend. For hard rock, 
medium hard rock, and soft rock, the subsidence coeffi-
cients are 0.50–0.65, 0.65–0.80 and 0.80–0.90 respectively. 
 In the cases where actual data are available, qj can be 
determined according to the maximum amount of land 
subsidence W0 that can be measured under the condition 
of full bedrock subsidence as  
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The symbols in eq. (9) have the same meaning as before. 
 
(2) Loess layer subsidence factor: The loess layer sub-
sidence factor qt is mainly affected by the thickness of the 
loess layer and mining influenced coefficient, which can 
be calculated as  
 
 1 3 (1 /100).t t t tq n n H= ⋅ −  (10) 
 
In eq. (10), Ht is the thickness of the loess layer. nt1 and 
nt3 are the mining influenced coefficients of the loess 
layer respectively, whose values fall within the range 
0.0–1.0. According to the result of computer simulation 
analysis, the relationship between nt1(nt3) and the mining 
width to depth ratio λ is shown in Figure 2. 
 
(3) Major influence radius: Major influence radius of 
bedrock subsidence rj, soil subsidence rt and surface  
horizontal movement r, are all related to the thickness 
and characteristics of the bedrock or soil cover. They can 
be determined using the equations 
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Figure 2. Relational curve between nt1(nt3) and λz. 
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In eq. (11), Vj and Vt are the formation parameters. Their 
values increase with the strength of the rock or soil. 
When the bedrock is soft, medium or hard, the corres-
ponding empirical value is Vj = 7.0–11.0. The value for 
loess layer is Vt = 4.0–6.0. 
 
(4) Offset of bedrock inflection point: The bedrock in-
flection point offset dj is proportional to the thickness of 
the bedrock Hj, as indicated by  
 
 .j j jd f H= ⋅   (12) 
 
In eq. (12), fj is a parameter describing the characteristics 
of the bedrock, which is integrated with the hardness of 
the bedrock. When the bedrock is soft, medium or hard, 
the corresponding empirical value of is fj = 0.08–0.14. 
 
(5) Horizontal movement scaling factor: In the proba-
bility integration method, B1 and B3 are horizontal 
movement scaling factors caused by surface mining along 
the strike and dip of the main section respectively. B1x 
and B3y are horizontal movement scaling factors caused 
by volume deformation of soil unit on the surface along 
the strike and dip of the main section respectively. Hori-
zontal movement scaling factors along the strike and dip 
of main section for the nearly flat seam can be considered 
equal and can be calculated as  
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In eq. (13), b is the surface horizontal movement factor, 
which is the ratio of the maximum horizontal movement 
and the maximum subsidence on the surface. It can be de-
termined from measured data. In mining areas with thick 
loess layers, its empirically determined values fall within 
the range b = 0.25–0.40. 
 
(6) Horizontal deformation parameter: The variable k0 
represents the ratio of the maximum vertical deformation 
and the maximum horizontal deformation of the surface 
unit. However, according to the above definition, this quan-
tity is not easy to determine, given that the main features 
of lateral development of land subsidence and horizontal 
movement are described based on major influence radius. 
k0 can be calculated using the major influence radius of 
the bedrock, soil and surface movement by the equation 
 

 2 2 1/ 2 2 2 1/ 2
0 ( ) /( ) .j t jk r r r r= + +   (14) 

 
Because, r = rj + rt, we know that 0 ≤ k0 ≤ 1. For mining 
areas with thick loess layers, k0 = 0.5. 
 
(7) Length of the semi-basin of the bedrock subsidence: 
The length of the semi-basin of the bedrock subsidence 

refers to the distance between subsidence borders along 
the strike and dip of the main section to the central point 
of the basin. The horizontal projection of the distance bet-
ween the border of subsidence basin and working face is 
less than 1.4 rj, so the sufficient accuracy of the parame-
ter ai(i = 1, 2, 3, 4) in eq. (5) can be achieved via the equ-
ation 
 
 1 2 3 41.4 , 1.4 , 1.4 , 1.4 .j wx j j wy ja r a l r a r a l r= = + = = +   
  (15) 
 
The symbols in eq. (15) have the same meaning as  
before. 
 In conclusion, to predict mining-related subsidence in 
mining areas with thick loess layers, in addition to the 
geometric parameters describing the geological mining, 
the particular parameters that are required include the  
bedrock subsidence factor qj, the parameters describing 
bedrock characteristics Vj and fj, the parameter describing 
soil characteristic Vt, the horizontal movement factor b, 
and the horizontal deformation characteristic parameter 
k0. The remaining parameters are intermediate variables. 

Model for predicting slip deformation on loess 
hillsides due to mining 

Prediction of additional horizontal movement and 
subsidence caused by hillside slippage 

In order to utilize the existing prediction modelled signed 
for flat ground, we considered the subsidence and defor-
mation in loess-covered mountain slopes as combined  
result generated from the two separate subsidence 
processes: (1) mining subsidence in the flat ground; and 
(2) plastic slipping on loess hillsides. Ground truth vali-
dation and computer modelling analysis confirm that 
plastic slipping on loess hillsides is related to other  
factors such as mining subsidence, slope inclination, 
combination morphology of slope bodies and soil layer 
characteristics. By defining the slip characteristic para-
meters p1 and p3 along strike and dip direction of mining 
subsidence, and assuming that the surface inclination is 
θ – a value which is positive when the slope is forward 
and negative when the slope is a reverse – we derived the 
function of the additional horizontal movement caused by 
slope sliding along the strike and dip of main section as  
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In eq. (16), the slip characteristic parameters p1 and p3 are 
related to slope morphology, as well as, physical and me-
chanical characteristics of the loess layer, and both of 
them can be determined by measured data. After project-
ing the additional horizontal movement caused by slope
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Table 1. Geometric, characteristic and prediction parameters of Y905 face 

Geometric parameters Hj/m Ht/m H0/m m/m Lx/m Ly/m α Vj 
 

Value 72 110 182 1.94 300 102 9° 9 
Characteristic parameters Vt fj k0 qj b Wm/mm rj/m rt/m 
Value 5 0.11 0.5 0.75 0.30 1286 76.4 52.4 
Predicted parameters rx/m dj/m B1 B1x a3/m a4/m p3  
Value 129 8 27.8 45 180 480 1.0  

 
 

Table 2. Surface slope angles along the striking main section of Y905 face 

Position coordinates/m x ≤ –40 –20 0 20 40 60 80 100 
 

Slope angle θ 0° 20° 20° 20° 15° 10° 5° 0 
Position coordinates/m 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 x ≥ 260  
Slope angle θ –5° –10° –15° –15° –15° –15° –15° 0° 

 
 
sliding deviating from the vertical direction, we get the 
function for additional land subsidence caused by slope 
sliding along the strike and dip of the main section as  
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Methods for determining the slip characteristic  
parameters 

The foregoing parameters in this model mainly include 
the slip characteristic parameters p1, p3 and the surface 
inclination θ, whereas the remaining parameters are the 
same as in the flat ground conditions. The inclination θ 
belongs to the geometric parameter, which is determined 
by the slope of the ground along the main section line. 
The slip characteristic parameters p1 and p3 are deter-
mined by the horizontal movement of the point of maxi-
mum subsidence. Assuming that the maximum amount of 
surface mining subsidence is Wm and that the horizontal 
displacement ΔU exists at the point of maximum subsi-
dence, ΔU can be regarded as the additional horizontal 
movement caused by slope sliding. In addition, the slip 
characteristic parameters can be calculated as  
 
 Δ /(tan ).mp U θ W= ⋅  (18) 
 
The slip characteristic parameters can also be determined 
from the measured values of the subsidence and horizon-
tal movement. For example, assuming the measured val-
ues of subsidence and horizontal movement at any point 
on the main section are W(x) and U(x) respectively, the 
corresponding prediction value of horizontal movement 
caused by mining for flat ground conditions is U0(x), and 
the corresponding ground slope is θ(x), then the slip cha-
racteristic parameter can also be calculated as  
 
  0( ) ( ( ) ( ))/(tan ( ) ( )).p x U x U x θ x W x= − ⋅   (19) 

The slip characteristic parameters are determined by least 
square principle using the measured data. According to 
the analysis of the measured data, the value of this para-
meter is generally 0.5–1.5. 

Application example 

This paper chose the Y905 face as a study site, which is 
associated with the main section of Yakou coal mine in 
the Tongchuan mining area, Shaanxi province, China. 
The established prediction model was utilized to calculate 
the surface mining subsidence deformation and the hill-
side slip deformation and further analyze the joint effect 
of these two deformations. Modelling results were then 
compared with the ground truth data to evaluate the accu-
racy of the prediction model. 

Prediction parameters 

The surface bedrock belongs to the medium-hard rock, 
and the geometric parameters of the mine, bedrock, and 
soil parameters and prediction parameters are shown in 
Table 1. The value of slip characteristic parameter p3 was 
set to 1.0. 

Modelling result of land subsidence and horizontal 
movement under flat ground conditions 

The land subsidence and horizontal movement along the 
strike of the main section under flat ground conditions 
were calculated using eqs (5) and (8). The curves of land 
subsidence and horizontal movement are presented as 
curve A in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. 

Modelling result of surface slip deformation 

The inclination of surface, as shown in Table 2, was deter-
mined based on simple topographic maps and strike sec-
tions on the surface. 
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 The land subsidence and horizontal movement along 
strike of main section caused by hillside slippage were 
calculated based on prediction position coordinates and 
corresponding slope angles calculated using eqs (16) and 
(17). The curves of land subsidence and horizontal 
movements caused by hillside slippage are shown as 
curve B in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. 
 By integrating the result for flat ground conditions with 
the result of slip deformation on hill slope surfaces, the 
curves, which are shown as curve C in Figures 3 and 4, 
were obtained to describe the combined subsidence and 
horizontal movement under mountainous conditions. 
 The curves of ground surface elevation along the strike 
of the main section are presented as curve E in Figures 3 
and 4 respectively. A comparison of the characteristics of 
each curve indicates that the characteristics of sliding  
horizontal movement are related to the surface slope  
inclination and direction. When the mining direction is 
the same as the horizontal movement direction, the 
amount of horizontal movement increases; otherwise, it 
decreases. In the surrounding valley (x = 100 m), the hill-
side slip is zero as a result of superimposition of two 
types of movement. There is a large horizontal displace-
ment of the surface in the vicinity of the central point of 
the goaf with maximum subsidence. 
 The curves of land subsidence and horizontal move-
ment along the strike of the main section, which are  
derived from the ground truth data acquired at the surface 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Superimposed land subsidence curves of the mountain. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 4. Superimposed horizontal movement curves of the moun-
tain. 

movement observation station, are presented as curve D 
in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. Statistical analysis shows 
that modelling curve C closely matches the ground truth 
curve D. The standard deviation of the subsidence predic-
tion values of sample points is 8.8087 mm, and the rela-
tive prediction error is 1.3%. The standard deviation of 
the horizontal movement prediction values of sample 
points is 15.0139 mm, and the relative prediction error 
was 4.5%. Thus, the predicted results are demonstrated to 
be in agreement with the ground truth data. 

Conclusion 

(1) Land subsidence deformation in the loess-covered 
mountain areas of western China represents a combina-
tion of mining subsidence for flat ground conditions and 
hillside plastic slip deformation. The former can be  
decomposed into bedrock mining subsidence under 
equivalent loads of thick loess and deformation caused by 
uneven subsidence of the bedrock surface passing 
through overlying thick loess layers. In the loess-covered 
mountain slopes, the subsidence is related to factors such 
as mining subsidence, slope inclination, combination 
morphology of the slope, and soil layer characteristics. 
 (2) A relation exists between the equivalent load of 
loess layer q and the mining width to depth ratio λ.  
Before the bedrock reaches its full subsidence state, the 
equivalent load of the loess q is usually less than its own 
weight q0. The double-medium model of mining subsi-
dence in loess-covered mining areas is derived based on 
the stochastic medium theory by converting the equiva-
lent load of loess layer into equivalent mining width. 
 (3) The application of the prediction model to the  
example given in this paper demonstrates that the land 
subsidence prediction model and the hillside slip defor-
mation prediction model developed in our study are suit-
able for predicting mining subsidence and deformation in 
the loess-covered mountainous areas of western China or 
similar areas elsewhere. The new prediction model takes 
into account the differences between the soil and bedrock 
and the morphology characteristics of the surface, which 
represent the latest improvement in the process descrip-
tion and prediction accuracy of such models. 
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